
The 28th Annual Conferene of the Japanese Soiety for Arti�ial Intelligene, 2014 2M4-OS-20a-4Colletion and analysis of multi-party interation datafor boredom reognitionNataliia Biriukova�1 Koutaro Funakoshi�2 Koihi Shinoda�1�1Tokyo Institute of Tehnology �2Honda Researh InstituteIn human-omputer interation systems suh as tutoring systems or entertainment robots, it is important tokeep users' attention and not to get them bored. For this purpose, �rst suh systems should reognize whetherusers are bored or not. We plan to develop an automati boredom reognition system in whih several non-verbalues from users suh as gestures and faial expressions are aptured and utilized. In this paper we report ourdatabase olletion for this development. It onsists of a set of multi-party onversations inluding a personalrobot, reorded by RGB-D amera and mirophones. We annotated `bored', `not bored', `annot say ’, and `faenot visible' ategories. We found orrelation between physial ativities of subjets and their boredom states. Thelak of body movements during interation indiates boredom state.1. IntrodutionThe most ommon human-omputer interation style nowis the desktop style, in whih the interation is performedthrough graphial user interfaes, keyboards, and pointingdevies. Although it is very useful when interating withPCs, it is not enough for emerging appliations of omput-ers, suh as intelligent tutoring systems or soial assistants[1℄.With reent tehnology advane, new kinds of omputersfor those new appliations have been developed. In thoseappliations a system needs to understand users’a�etivestates, suh as emotions, interest level, engagement, andboredom. Humans express their a�etive state in both ver-bal and non-verbal ues. Several studies (e.g. [2℄) havereported that humans mostly rely on non-verbal ues whenjudging a�etive states. Non-verbal ues play importantroles in a�etive state reognition.Di�erent a�etive states play di�erent roles and severalresearhes have been devoted to reognition of emotions,interest level, and engagement. On the other hand, auto-mati boredom reognition importane has not been fullyexplored. When a person is bored during interation inany area of life, the goals of interation might not be fullyreahed.In this paper we will �rst review previous studies andtheir methods for dataset labeling, then desribe ourdataset and annotation strategy, and report our results.2. Previous studies2.1 A�etive states reognitionThere has been a number of researhes dealing with non-verbal ommuniation ues; to detet user's uriosity in us-tomer servie appliation [3℄, interest detetion in one-to-one interation [4℄ and in meetings [5℄. There also has beenboredom reognition researhes based on head positions [6℄or on postures [7℄.
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So far, most of those works has foused on only onemodality while simultaneous use of multiple modalities haveinreased reognition auray [8℄. Some studies have om-bined one visual modality suh as faial expression with oneaudio modality (e.g. [9℄).2.2 Dataset labeling methodsMost of the labeling methods in a�etive omputing re-searhes has used annotation by judges and questionnaire.Jaobs [6℄ used their ombination to label boredom states.Partiipants �rst labeled how bored they were in eah videoon a 7-point Likert sale, then two judges put one labelper video. The two judges ahieved an average of 76.9%agreement after the �rst annotation. They then went bakand re-annotated the events where there was disagreement.This improved the agreement to an average of 96.7%.In Castellano [10℄, their dataset was annotated in termsof user engagement with a robot by three annotators. An-notators hose one out of three options and the results fromeah annotator were then ompared. A label was on�rmedwhen it was hosen by two or three of the annotators. Inase eah of the annotators hose a di�erent label, the seg-ment was labeled as `annot say' and was not used in theirfurther study.Our strategy di�ers from them. We do not use the ques-tionnaire. Aiming for natural interation, in eah phase oftheir onversation we foused on long-time interation se-narios where subjets may not be able to orretly reporttheir boredom state.3. Database3.1 DataDatabase�1 [12℄ onsists of 60 reordings, in eah of whihthree users interating with a robot, reorded by RGB-Damera and mirophones. The number of subjets in totalis 90. Eah reording is 25 minutes long. We used Nao robot[13℄ and employed Wizard-of-Oz (WoZ) tehnique in whih�1 this paper's notion of partiipation is di�erent from the par-tiipation annotation desribed in [12℄1
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Fig. 1: `Gesture Game' senarioan operator remotely manipulates a robot, ontrolling itsmovement, speeh, and gestures. During one session all theusers an appear in the sene together, in pairs, or alone.They were instruted to behave naturally, free to leave orjoin the sene whenever they want.Eah group of three users (further alled A, B, and C)partiipated in two di�erent interation senarios. Firstsenario is `Quiz Game'. In `Quiz Game’, the robot imag-ines a word (e.g. `apple') and answers yes-no questions ofusers. Users' goal is to orretly guess the imagined word,asking questions and disussing the robot ’s answers witheah other. The seond senario is a `Gesture game' (Fig.1). It is a game in whih the robot tries to teah users a setof gestures in English. For example, the robot touhes itsnose and says `Nose', asking users to repeat the same ges-ture. If user's gesture is orret, the robot gives approvingomment.3.2 Annotation strategyAnnotation is onduted by three judges (further alledX, Y, Z), two females (X, Z) and one male (Y). In annota-tion we used `bored', `not bored', `not sure' and `fae notvisible' labels. If a state is observable less than 2 se, itis not labeled. Followings are the desription of the fourlabels:A) No fae visible - The fae of the user is turned from therobot for 90 degrees or more, or the fae is bloked bythe other user.B) Bored - The user is not ative, reats slowly, or doesn'treat at all to the other partiipants.C) Not Bored - The user atively partiipates in the game,reats to the robot's questions fast, interats with therobot or the other users energetiallyD) Cannot say - It is extremely hard for the judge to putany of the above ategoriesFigure 2 shows the deision tree used in the labeling. Toanswer questions `Subjet partiipates?' and `Subjet looksinterested in partiipating?', judges used the next rules:1. Subjet partiipates, when he or she:

Fig. 2: Annotation deision hart(a) Does gestures that the robot asked to do within3 se after the robot �nished its speeh.(b) Replies to the questions within 3 se after therobot �nished her speeh.() Raises a hand to reply to the questions within 3se after the robot �nished its speeh.(d) Touhes or talks to the other subjets.(e) Makes exited or happy noises.(f) Does not avert his/her gaze from the robot andthe other subjets for longer than 7 se.2. Subjet looks interested in partiipation, when he/she:(a) Looks at the robot or the other partiipants withsmile(b) When standing in the bak, the subjet �xes gazeon the robot or the other partiipants() Starts talking to the robot before the robot askshim/her to playIn the ases when judges were not sure about presene offeatures from the list above and therefore were not able toanswer questions in the hart, they annotated‘annot say’label.Some spontaneous gestures are informative for annota-tors. We listed them in Table 1. When annotators foundthese gestures, they labeled‘bored’(gestures from‘Fixing’group) or‘ not bored ’(gestures from the other groups).
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The 28th Annual Conferene of the Japanese Soiety for Arti�ial Intelligene, 2014Group GestureFixing Clothes �xingHair touhingFae touhingWaving WaveWin WinClapHands upPointing PointingSelf pointingNextPlayfull DaningTable 1: List of of partiipants' spontaneous ges-tures A B CBefore 7 10 43After 5 9 13Table 2: Disagreement rates before and after re-annotation (%)4. ResultsTable 2 shows the disagreement rates for‘Gesture Game’session before and after re-annotation.Before re-annotation the disagreement rate betweenjudges was high. For example, it was high for C due tohis ambiguous behavior. Table 3 shows the example of theamount of time per state, labeled by judge X to three parti-ipants, before and after re-annotation. The judge X tendedto put `bored' label more often initially. Also re-annotationredued the amount of time of `annot say' label for alljudges. However, it is not lear whether this was due tothe better understanding of subjets' reations or the morebiased deisions.We've found strong orrelation between boredom statesand the number of spontaneous gestures of subjets. Ta-ble 4 shows the amount of gestures in eah state for eahsubjet. In `bored' state subjets tend to be more still andmake less gestures. We've also found a orrelation between`bored' state ourrene and the number of partiipantspresent in the sene. For ases when only one person in-terated with the robot and the person beomes bored, theappearane of the other partiipants in the sene alwaysauses state hange to `not-bored'. There were no disagree-ment between judges in all suh instanes, whih makes usto trust the labeling here.5. ConlusionAn automati boredom reognition system plays impor-tant role in a�etive state reognition. We olleted and an-alyzed the dataset for suh a system, using multiple modal-ities. We used interative senarios for human-robot inter-ation, reorded the dataset by RGB-D amera and miro-phones, and labeled them in terms of boredom states. Weahieved 80% agreement rate between three judges. We

A B CBefore After Before After Before AfterBored 00:57 00:42 01:43 00:50 03:58 03:13Not Bored 12:47 14:02 11:10 12:23 08:59 10:58Cannot say 01:09 00:00 01:07 00:21 01:33 00:31No fae visible 00:00 00:05 00:41Table 3: Time per state before and after re-annotation (min:se) A B CBored 5 3 11Not Bored 58 16 60Cannot say 0 2 5No fae visible 0 0 2Table 4: Amount of gestures ourred in eahstatehave found the orrelation between the physial ativityof subjets and their boredom states. The lak of bodymovements and ativeness during the interation indiatesboredom state.We plan to develop automati boredom reognition sys-tem in future.Referenes[1℄ M. Turk, G. Robertson, The Human-Computer Inter-ation Handbook: Fundamentals, Evolving Tehnologiesand Emerging Appliations, 2008.[2℄ A. Mehrabian, Communiation without words, Psy-hol.Today, vol. 2, no. 4, pp. 53-56, 1968.[3℄ P. Qvarfordt, D. Beymer, S.X. Zhai, Realtourist-a studyof augmenting human-human and human-omputer di-alogue with eye-gaze overlay. INTERACT 2005, vol.LNCS 3585, pp. 767-780, 2005.[4℄ A. Pentland, A. Madan, Pereption of soial interest.Pro. IEEE Int. Conf. on Computer Vision, Workshop onModeling People and Human Interation (ICCV-PHI),2005.[5℄ L. Kennedy, D. Ellis, Pith-based emphasis detetionfor haraterization of meeting reordings, Pro. ASRU,2003.[6℄ A. Jaobs, B. Fransen, J.M. MCurry, F. Hekel, A.Wagner, J.G. Trafton, A preliminary system for reog-nizing boredom. Proeedings of the Fourth ACM/IEEEInternational Conferene on Human Robot Interation,2009.[7℄ S. Mota, R. W. Piard, Automated posture analysis fordeteting learner ’s interest level, Computer Vision andPattern Reognition Workshop, 2003.[8℄ E. Hudlika, To feel or not to feel: The role of a�etin human-omputer interation, Int. J. Hum.-Comput.Stud., 59, pp. 1-32, 2003.3
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